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Abstract 

 
 The study of  hLife and Struggle of the Khmer Diasporai focuses on their 

lived experiences from the period of  the Khmer Rouge administration  ( 1975-1979) to 
the  present livelihood  in Thai   border communityzKlong Yai District, Trat province. 
Main  focus of  this study  are: 1) life experiences of the khmer  during the Khmer Rouge 
administration. 2) collective consciousness and ethnic identity of the khmer diaspora 
and 3) everyday life and social relations among the khmer diaspora and between this 
group and the Thai in the community. Qualitative method is used to interview 13 key 
informants. The study employs two sociological concepts: diaspora suggested by 
Steven  Vertovec and Robin Cohen (1999)  and social memory adhered by Frederick 
Bartlett (1932), Pierre Bourdieu (1997), Shigeharu Tanabe and Charles F. Keyes  (2002). 

Khmer diaspora can be grouped into 2: those who fled to Thailand  before 1979 
as the Khmer Rouge came into power and those who came after 1979 due to the 
economic difficulty in Cambodia. Images of the khmer diaspora as hdesperate and pitiful 
peoplei are constructed by the Thai state through hMuseum of the Khmer Migrants.i 
This museum was erected in  1994  Pictures of  people with ragged cloths, bared foot, 
starving, skinny, and sick are displayed in the museum. Above these pictures there are 
Thai and the International Organizations (UNHCR and WHO,  for example) who lent their 
hhelping handsi to these people. The museum emphasizes the lower position of  Khmer  
as compare to Thai.  The Thai state also creates  images of the Khmer as hthe otheri by 
separate them with Identification cards.  These cards indicate their mobility rights, rights 
to land title, education, and  employment. 

However, the state discrimination does not go on without resistance. The Khmer 
diaspora maintain their Khmer identity and at the same time adopt Thai tradition and 
keep good relationship to their Thai neighbors, boss and local administrators. The 
Khmer diaspora still maintain their spiritual beliefs. They also keep their traditional 
culturezvalues, norms, language, food  and practice traditional health care.  People 
travel across the border to visit their relatives, do small business, and exchange labor 
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among friends and kin. Their relationship across border also include consuming khmer 
products, music and TV shows.  At the same time, in order to develop and maintain their 
good relationship with the Thai in the community, the khmer diaspora have learned to 
accept Thai spiritual beliefs and traditions.  They participate in the Thai spiritual  
practices,  ceremonies, and celebrations. Social memory of the old time Cambodian 
prosperity, a terrified experience with Khmer rouge rules, and their better future in 
Thailand are constructed and reconstructed  via story  telling, songs and traditional 
beliefs.     
 
 


